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THAT "honesty i» the bestpolU y

icy" liuri been known to the nice ai

for a very lonj? time. Yet, strange K<
us it may seem, tliero are evident- J'

ly many people still living in the world tj
* who believe timt the aphorism in

question applies to individuals only, vi

an<l that communities, municipalities, ^
States and nationH may violate it with M
impunity. No greater inintake can he h
made. Not more snrelv will the individ- p
ual who misrepresents and over-states
his financial resources in order to obtain |{
a temporary and fictitious credit, finally :j
come t«> grief, and never recover the con- "

fldence of those whom he betrayed, than ^
will the community or .State which per- u

mits its natural wealth to ho be misrep- "

resented and exaggerated, suffer ever

after from the evil reports of those who *

have been misled. One great reason for 11

the slow development of our State is to n

be found in this tendency of some of "

our people to overrate the mineral
wealth of the State, the natural result fj
being that all the statements are dis- {'
credited. A few glistening scales of *j
mica (to ho found in every sand- (1

stone) are heralded forth to the country
as the outpourings of a tin, or silver lode ^

of fabulous value, while lead, gold and
copper "finds" in large quantity, are reportedso frequently that we cannot t
Maine the general public for being iu- t
credulous as to the actual value ofour i
resources, it is true that much of this j
misrepresentation is not intended to de- u
eeive people, for the vast majority who t
scatter these reports know nothing of 'J
the mode of occurence of the minerals
in question, and hence they can perceive j

no improbability in any statements that ji

may be made with reference to the dis- 1
eovery of them. This fact, however, ^

' !««. nvil ilimn In f.liirt
uucn uuki icmuu .

age of specialization, no one is entitled *

to hoM ami propagate opinions onany <

subject, unless lie is thoroughly familiar t
with it from long and close study; but t
the people who send abroad these exag- I
gerated reports concerning the richness \

of certain localities in West Virginia in 1,
nearly every form of mineral wealth,
seem to be entirely unconscious of the c
abov6 truism. c

Jn view of these facts, it is necessary u
for the benetit of our own i>eople as well s
us for the information of others, that a q
list of things we do not have should be c

given. Thoso who would seek gold, sil- ji
ver, copper, tin, zinc, lead, or any other o
of the rare or preciow* nieUils should give o

West yirffinia a wide berth. She has }
none of these. Traces there may be of a

all, but not in quantity sufficient to run- e
tier mining protltable, and hence it can u

be truthfully said, these things are not t
among our possessions. Wo have so o

much of natural wealth in other things a
that we can afford to be perfectly fmnk n

about all those matters to which we can 1>
make 110 honest pretensions. Bountiful t
nature has given to West Virginia e

neither precious minerals nor precious
stones, but she him lavished upon us c

such an infinite wealth of common min- d
orals, and common stones^ and other o

common things, that our heritage is vast- f<
ly richer than that of the people who r

can n timber the precious metals among t
their inheritances. c

W1IAT WE 1)0 HAVE.
What we do have are these: Coal, in .

greater quantity and variety than any 1
TT«:««. (Iw ,i,wl tinf- }

IHIII.T OllllU III kill? KIIIWII .44W «»,.» rv»

tery clays unexcelled; limestone in *

great abundance ami purity; building n

stones of most excellent quality, and in- t
exhaustible quantity; petroleum and fc'
natural gas, the modern fuel; iron ores t
we have hi considerable quantity, and :

glass sands in great plenty. These, with «

some manganese, and one or two others j
<if striall importance, make up the list of .

our available minerals. To some it may *j
look disappointing, especially if they .

have been accustomed to look upon our

hills and mountains as vast storehouses i

of the precious metals, and every other
form oi mineral wealth that has ever
been discovered, but indeed it should r
not be so; for if we had nothing but our .j
coal, we would still possess mineral .

wealth of greater value than any other
State; of greater value than all the gold
and silver deposits of the Pacific coast. ''

Few realize the immense value of the 1
cortl fields in our State. Coal is such a

common and abundant mineral that most
people when thinking of valuable minends,generally do not count it at all. V
But a short time since, and many people
supposed that coal whs soon to be a thing
of the past; that natural put would en- J
tirelv supplant it, and render coal larnjs J]
valueless.^ No greater mistake could be J
made. No one can forecast with eer- !
tainitv just how long the natural gas
fields" will continue to hold out, but
nothing is sum than that they can and
will be practically exhausted within the y
life-time of the present generation. Both
experience and theory unite in testify- 0

iug to the ephemeral character of this tl
material. Wheeling lias seen one natu- 0
ral gas Held (Wellsburg's), come to an i,
encl and near her gates, and unless the 0

waiter misinterprets the "signs of the ),
times," she will see another one go out, 0
so far as manufacturing purposes are c
concerned, within the next decade. As t,
one writer has put the case, "Natural
gas was only intended to teach man
that hu has been burning coal in G
a crude and barbarous fashion, and u
having introduced the age of gaseous fu- ti,
el, it will pass oil'the stage as wood for 0
fuel bus already done." Of course some i(
gjis fields will lust longer than others, j,
and where only ono or two wells have c(
been driled the How may continue for 0|
centuries, but its fleeting nature, as ,,,
compared with coal, can hardlv be qties-

All tl.lu nt nni.M,, liiif munltii.

sizes tlu« value of our inheritance in 0|
coal, Bince processes even now have been Ul
discovered of manufacturing fuel gas rj
from coal so cheaply as almost to rival (j
the cost of natural gas. Then too, an tl
prosperity in one industry but stiumlatesanother, so the iihmenso yield c

, of the natural gas wells of the past year (j
hag been accompanied by n greater out- 0j

i»ut of coal in our country than was ever w
mown before. Ami thus it happens fi;

that even if natural gas should disap- jt
point the opinions of the savants, and
provo to be permanent, its influence t4,
would only increase tho value and stimulatethe production of coal, simply be- fr
cause the areas in which it can l>e found p
in large quantities are so small and re- to
strieted, comi>aTcd with the immense ex- C(
tent of the regions that can never hope ]>
to get it. ca

I.AKOKST COAL FIKLH IS TUB WORLD. ai

To the largest and most valuable coal w

field in the world, geologists have given ["
tho name Appalachian. It covers an n(.
urea of nearly (10,000 square miles, and nc

l>cginning near the northern lino of aT

Pennsylvania extends southward across Jpj
that State, and taking in nearly the y,
whole of West Virginia, and a broad iui
strip from the southern part of Ohio. C«
passes on through eastern Kentucky ami Gi
Tennesseo to end in Alabama, nearly ne
(KX) miles from its northern terminus, tlv
The shape of this great field is roughly th
that of a canoe, and West Virginia lies ca
within the zone of its broadest and gi(
richest portion. <

In only seven of the fifty-fourcounties re*

in West Virginia is it impossible to find ric

luminous coal, viz: Jefferson, Bcrke- boi
y, Morgan, Hampshire, Hardy, Pendlu- is
n and Monroe. slu
The column of rock Which holds the Ka
al beds in the Appalachian Held has Hot
fen subdivided into several groups, Th
id as those coine to the surface in dill- Mid
ent portions of the .State, and contain con

>al* of diKtinctlvdiflori'iit qualities. I foe
mil briefly dcscrioe each, and trace the tlel
nes of their outcrops across the State. up
At the base of the series, and there- am

re the lowest group of the true coal cot

.ensure rocks, we have what is usually rid
lined the conglomerate measures, be- coi

mse the great sandstones which are fro
lere interst ratitied with the beds of lik
ml and slate often contain pebbles of set

uartz und other hard rocks in great ev«

jundanco. Thegroup hasalso received ret

,'veral other names, among which may iim

9 mentioned No. 12conglomerate, i'otts- On
ille conglomerate, serai conglomerate Widthe millstone grit of the English tin
L'ologists. The group of coal beds bit
hich them rocks contain have been de;
irmed the New river coal series, from Pa
mt region of our own .State where the fee
u'Is iw a whole have their grandest de- sai

elopment. fee
The sandstones of this series are noted sol

>r their hardness and consequent power tic
> resist the action of the elements. Be- rci

lg composed almost entirely of quartz co
..1.1.1..- ....i lw.tf form crrc;it sheet** El
I3WUIWJ «»m« fi,»w.«y
f protecting rock which is almost indes- ou

uctublc by utmospheric influence, and
jus it liapi>cnH that thin group of beds sii

the principal factor of forming the so

rild picturesque scenery of our Moun- m

tin htate. The wild gorges and canyons ti<
f the Cheat, the Gauley, the New, the cif
luyandotte, the JJig Sandy and other bi
^'est Virginia rivers are all formed by an

[lis series of rocks. All of the ridges ce

nd peaks of the Allcffhoniesare capped wl
nd protected by this friendly mantle, bi
Wherever these rocks come to the sur- cd
ice, wildneSH, barren soils, and prccip- of
;ou» slopes prevail, but when they dip be
clow the drainage levels the mountains lit
isapoear, and in their stead we find tli
ounued hills, with gentler slopes and hiroodervalleys. ia

formation* of tub coal. 03

Another peculiarity of this series is "J
hat althougli it forms a continuous sheet r».

if beds under all of the (M),00(> square
niles of the Appalachian coal field, yet
I contuinB coal in workable thicknees f
ind purity only around the borders of
he lield in a comparatively narrow rim.
rims while there are valuable coal beds 'J*
ii Jackson county, Ohio, along the
northwestern border of the group, and
ilso opposite this along the southeastern
order, in l'ayette county, West Vir- [J
riniu. no worka'ble coal would be found, ''

f a shaft should be sunk to the series, J*
ay at the mouth of the Great Kanawha,
>r at any other point 20 to .'10 miles dis- Kr
ant from the respective borders of the
leld, tlie same hard sandstones and peb- ®

ile would bo encountered, but they j
vould hold only thin streaks of coal anil
aluminous slates.
Another feature of these conglomerate |H

oal measures is the great purity of the
oal beds when they attain workable di- j
aensions. These early formed coals are

ingularly free from injurious quantities *1'

f sulphur and ash, the bane of some

oals. Their purity in this respect is H1
irobably due to the fact that just previusto the spread of thegreat peatswamps :!
f this early epoch, the floor of the entire j
Appalachian coal field was sheeted with
deposit of clean sand ami gravel, thus
fFectually covering up the muddy sedilentsof a previous epoch, ami causing .f
lie streams which drained into the pent
r coal marshes of the time to be clear rc

lid irce iroin unpuriuua, uku uui u«n .

lountain brooks of the present; but tli
.owever this may be, the fact remains w
Imt these conglomerate coals are of ox- m
optional purity.
Another stnmgo thing about these j,(

oals is that along the northwestern bor- uj
erof the Appalachian field, the quality gj
f the coal is entirely different from that \\
;mnd on the opposite, or southeastern V1
im of the field. Along the former, L.j
hrough Pennsylvania and Ohio, these 0j
oals are nearly always non-coking ami n(
an frequently be used in furnaces just U1
s they are brought from themines, and
ire hence often called "Block" coals; <«

nit on the southeastern side, through
Vest Virginia, Virginia, Kentucky,
ho coals of this series are universally of
ho coking kind, and being so pure they ot
.re fast becoming justly..celebrated for q
he production of coko of the highest j,,
rade. .H0
Tho conglomerated rocks crop out on
ho surface in West Virginia through jH
he following counties, beginning at the t),
tojlh: Preston, Mineral,Grant, Tucker, n,
lamlolnh, Webster, Pocahontas. Green- ro
iricr, Nicholas, Fayette, Kaleigh, Sum- m

ners, Mercer, Wyoming, McDowell unci OI
iOgiin. pj
Untilwogetsouthward as faras Nichousand Welmter, there appears to be but ,,T
no workable bed of coal in these con- w
lomerate measures, ami it lies near the U1
lottoin of the series. I have observed
at several localities, however, in Pros- ^

on. Tucker and Randolph, in each of
hich the tad is about three feet' thick, OI
ml very fair coking coal. Hilton south- fe,
rard through Webster and Nicholas into jK
'uyetto the whole group of rocks in- ^
reases in thickness very fast, ami when tj,
pe come to the New Hiver in Fayette fe,
ounty, these rocks have a thickness of w
,400 feet, and contain three workable
onl beds, with thieknesses of three to w
ive feet. It in from these beds that the
unous New Kivercoke is manufactured, ,ir
rhfch now sells in the market at a \\
tigher figure than the Connellsville pro- IU
net. ,HTHE MOST rnODUCTIVE FIELDS. 'Ql
It is not, however, till wo como to ni

lercer, Wyoming and McDowell coun- 01

ies, at theextreine southwestern corner
f the State, thntlwe lind the thickest and 1

lost productive coal beds in this series J,f rocks; for here tho great Pocahontas 'J1cd attains \thickness of six to ten feet
ver on area of several hundred square
liles, while at many localities two yther beds may he found above the Po- J10ithontas vein, with a thickness of four J7
j six feet.

#

'

The nroximitv of this great field of ,n)

ure coking coals to the immense iron
re deposits of the South, renders it val- r"
able beyond computation, and yet its
evelopruent has only lust begtin. It is M
nlv about six years since the first ear {PHid of coal was shipped from the Poca- j^'ontns region, near tho line of Mercer 1,0

junty. and yet during tho ])ast vear, trf
tie million tons of coal and coke nave no
3no to market from this region alone. J"''1ying on ton of tho Conglomerate, or
ow Kiver Coal Measures, we find an- Jm.her group of rocks with several val- J)0able coal beds included, and to this hceshas been given the name of Lower ou
onl Measures. To this group l>elong Jn(
ic coal beds which have recently at- [roacted so much attention and capital to lm

learfield, Jetfurson, and Cambria coun- j*1
es, Pennsylvania. Within the limits
these Measures there are usually five wl

uil bods which at one time or another
iiuiimi \iuii.iifir iuvi, >m., in uvihviiu- r

iK order: Upper Freeport, Lower FreeMi,Upper Kittannlng, Lower Kit- rcc

nning, and Clarion Coal beds. in
This coal series enters West Virginia gftI
oiu Pennsylvania in Monongalia and m_reston counties, with a thickness of 250
m feet, and contains two valuable c0'

>al beds, the Upper Freeport and the nei
ower Kittanning, the latter being lo- as
illy known an the "Austen coking" coal roc
id the latter as the "Newburg shaft" the
am. These two beds are separated by ha'
interval of shales and sandstones 1(10 the
ISO feet thick, and they are both easily oni
cessible over a very large area in Mo- cro
uigalia and Preston. They have an an<
erago thickness of five to six feet sen
ch, and both make splendid coke, am
to same two beds reappear on the lift
>rth Potomac, whore they underlie an dis
imonse area along the West Virginia hei
ntral railroad in Mineral, Tucker and gin
ant counties. They are both mined ted
ar Davis, the upper one being called 2,3
i> "Thomas team" and the lower one of t
e "Davis seam." Both have boon sue- Kii
isfully tested for c(*fl in the Davis re* the

m. the
On southward from tho counties al« sun

uly mentioned, the outcrop of this se« in <
a may be traoed through Taylor, Bar- Gta

ir, Randolph (where the U. Freenort idea
the celebrated "22-foot fleam), lip- from
ir, Braxton, AVebster. Nicholas, Clay, by tl
nawha, Fayette, Kaleigb, Wyoming, But
one, Logan, Lincoln and Wayne, eatp
ese are the counties along the eastern imw»
e of the Appalachian field, where the Pom
lis of this series come up to the sur- Ken
e. while on the opposite side of the has
id, the only locality where they come fold,
to daylight is in Hancock county, Itsc

J for a short distance along the Vol- Stati
10 uplift in Wood and Wirt. The se- Fair
h, however, underlies all the other Glei
inties of the State, which lie west the1
m the belt first mentioned, and un- Bey.
e the Conglomerate series below, fouii
ms to have valuable coal beds in it at rece

jry locality. This we learn (rain the hillt
:ords of drill holes which have been putt
ide in nearly every part of the State, Burn
e of these beds ih now mined at Big
ellsburg by a shaft 200 feet deep, and uiou
8 drill shows that the same valua- bedj
» bed underlies Wheeling at a «he
pth of only 500 feet, while at burj
rkcrsburg a good bed of coal seven ovei
t thick and belonging to this Upc
ue series was pulsed at a depth of 1.100 tlicc
t. These depths may be regarded by 0
nio as rendering the coal beds in ques- mni
hi entirely valueless, but such should billi
memher that the development of this
untry lias only juat began, aim mat Ubo
lgland raises nearly all her immense in#
t])Ut of coal from depths of 1,000 to 0f V
NX) feet. These facta are mentioned and
nply to sliow tho vaatncsa of our re- her
urces in coal, and the permanency of HUC|
pply of this "main-spring of civiliza- turi
m, and Jienco that the railroads, ti,t.
iea and manufactories which may be
lilt within our borders, can depend 011 th0
abundant supply of fuel for many

nturiea, even from the beds of coal
liicli can be operated from the surface; *

it when these shall have been exhaust- grai
I, we shall still have an infinite wealth png
these "black diamonds" which can

easily obtained by going down a few
indrdu feet below the surface. When ^
at time cornea West Virginia will pos- u.,j(
sa a monopoly of coal in the Appalach11field, for it will be practically ^ju
;hauHted from ull the States .

ound us before that from our 1

rly accessible Inula is used up.
leso deeply buried beds are found at a ,

>pth of 1,500 feet below tho valleys in uj0]
me portions of tho State. In passing y0|
jin the nothern part of the State south- toH
ostward to the region of the Great Ka- wn
iwha, the lower coal nieasurea expand (|.i
oiiderfully in thickness, and instead of jn j
rock series of 250 to .'MX) feet as in Prea- unj
n and Monongalia, we get 1,000 feet of jJJlr
ek between the uppermost coal bed of (t()U
e group, and the top of tho couglom- tjlu
ate series below. Accompanyitig this jjU]
ipansion of the measures there is a ^
eat change in tho character of tho coal uj0|
the dilierent beds. Instead of soft /jq
kingcoal,wofind channel, and "block," (jc.
id "splint" conla, which being quite ^
ird, and crumbling with difficulty, a>w
ake splendid shipping coals, and the qj,
rfection of domestic fuel. The lowest rjw
id, however, tho Clarion, or Kaglo jjjy
am makes a splendid coke, and the .)()j
iwer Kittanning or Campbell's crock ^
am, can also be coked successfully in
me regions. Hence the territory along uo,
le Elk and its tributaries, the Great »j
anawha and its tributaries, aa well as _re
ie Guyandottp, Twelve I'olo and the y0jj
ig Sandy, abounds in splendid coal nut
ids of this lower coal meaauro series. zej

..l«n
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To the next higher group of rock# °f

lologists havo given tho name of Bur- ^
.11 Measures, because the coal beds they fol,
intain aro usually thin, irregular in Mo
lickness and poor in quality. Along *)at

iili much sandstone, thin limestone ®

icl other roeks, this group of beds con- ,

ins a great deal of soft red shale, and
;nce it makes a broad belt of red soil
most exactly in the control lino of the ,

ate, from Monongalia clear throtigh to J;
rayne. The thickness of the series
tries, usually between SOO and 000 feet, ..

ccept toward the southwestern portion
the State, where it expands in thick- J
ss like all the other groups, mid .

ensures 800 foet near Charleston.
Although usually meriting tho namo ,

Barren Measures,_yet occasionallysome
)od coal is found in this group over re-

' J
rictcd areas. The Bakcrstown coal, or J"
bur foot" bed of Preston county, is »»

le of these exceptions, and tho Brush *
t

reek bed which caps tho hills at Coalirgon the Kanawha{ and furnishes »

mie fine "block" coal in several coun- m.

l.'s of the southwestern part of tho State, t
another. These two beds belong in

io lower half of tho group, and tho last t.
lined is tho lower one. Tho "BarnMeasures" are limited abovo by a
eat bed of coal, tho most important it.
io in tho Appalachian field, the famous
ittsburgh bed. This bed marks tho bonningof another, and the last of the
oups of tho true coal measure rocks, rr

liieli is termed the "Upper Coal Mens- *

res." .Thisseries, unlike these below
attains its maximum thickness and t
iporUlncc at the northern end of the [« ,

ute. instead of the southern. In Moiligaliacounty it has a thickness of 380
L't, and contains four valuable coal .

ids, disposed as follows: At base, tho
onf Piiftihiinrh h«d. u'ifli h workable .

lickness of seven to nine feet; fortv COft
ct above this comes tho Redstone bed, jjUtith ii thickness of four to fivo feet;
xtv feet above the latter lies tho Seiekleybed, having a thickness of five '

t|six feet, while 200 feetubovo the Inst, pajid clipping the series we get the j
aynesburg bed, with a workable thick-
»kh of six to seven feet. Thus it hap- maj
ns that in many of the hills of Mon- ajjignlia twenty to twenty-five feet of j.jerchantable coal may bo mined withitshafting. gi"In comingsouthwnrd from Monongalia
e Pittsburgh, Sowickley and Waynesirgcoals hold their usual thickness 11

rough Marion countv, but the lied- per
ane bods thin, out before reaching Stnl
ere, and on beyond Marion tho Se- fuo]
ckley and Waynesburg beds dwindle hill
>wn to thin and unimportant layers, 1110f
iving the Pittsburgh as tho only valua- aid
o coal in the group, but tho latter pUtAintuins such a standard of thickness dCr]
\\ value as to amply compensate for t\ej(
e loss of the higher members nossesscd <luc
more favored Monongalia and Marion. jjut
«we pass westward from the Monon- ]}Cn
hela river, in tho last mentioned coun- 0f ii
s, these upper coal measure beds dip that
noath the surface down into the great grmmgh of the Appalachian Basin and do fie8
t come up to daylight again till we con,
ich the Ohio river valley near Wheel- our
and here we find that only tho Pitts- ,,r0jrgh bed remains important, tho others faro

ing represented by thin and slaty beds, Tl
nee it will be observed that so far ns a )u!
r State is concerned the upper coal Brit
»nsures derive their chief importance ftro
>m the presenco of one bed] the Pitts- tone
ryli, but it is so valuable as to merit whc
nore detailed description than could the
given to tho other individual beds »,|ar

thin the limited space of this article. (>0m

THE MOST IMPORTANT 8KAM.
rhis Pittsburgh bed, as we havo jilulystated, is the most important seam Brit
the entire Appalachian field. It is the to r

no bed which furnishes the coal for tho J'11!11
mufacture of the famous Connellsville
co, and hcnco is often called the Con- \\
llsvilleor Youghioghonybed. Coming stea<
it does so high up in the series of
:ks, it has suffered more from erosion
in any other of the coal beds below it, Edm

(ring been worn away from manv T1
nwands of square miles, where it of tl
co existed. This wo realize when forct
«8ing the Alleghenies to Piedmont, ing 1
i find the same Pittsburgh bed repre* nine
ited in the "Big Bed" of that region a hu
I the Georges creek basin, where it is are
een to twenty feet thick. We also blacl
cover tho same coal bed on the The*
ghts at Klk Ganlen, on tho West Vir- ferti'
ta Central Railroad, and in the isola- soil
patch at Fairfax Summit, more than whei
3u feet above tho sea. Tue romnant soil i
liia bed in Copeman's knob, near to ei;
agwood, the scattered patches on

hill top around Xewburg. and W
few 'acres of it on the highest ages

nmits near Itealington, taken
sonneNBUon with the Fairfax and Elk W:
rd«u aw« will give tho reader »om# mill

of tho vast intermediate surface fll
which it hasalready been mined II

lie ttasoleM action of the element*. w

fortunately for our State, the deepportionof the Appalachian trough rj
across its territory from the ure<

:isylvania lino clear through to the
tucky border in Wayne county, and
thus preserved for u^ in its ample
n very large areaof this valuable bed. nnr

lUtcrop has been followed from the Arr

i line southward past Morgantown,
mont, Clarksburg, Weston, Troy, And
iville, Sutton, Sissonville, and on

Lirent Kanawha at Raymond City. 1 '*

and this river the coal is thin, and I
id in interrupted patches, but it has
ntly been opened in the toiw of tbe
buck from Huntington, unu the hist
h of it within the State is in the
mit of a high knob overlooking the
Handy, and ten miles above it*
ith. Kentucky receives all of the coal 1
} under this one from our State* but 1
get* not an ounce of the great Pitts- 11
jh seam, for it passes into the air 1
the tope of her highest hills, from

lint in our State within a stone's 1110

>w of her territory. conn
n tho Ohio river" side of West Vir- gradi
a, thin bed comes mio me tops 01 our ^ n(
s opposite Steubenville, ana dipping ,
o from the north is only 100 feet 8tu"

ve water level at tko mouth of Wheel- f**ctu
creek. It has thus been the bed rock Htant
Vhecling's industries and prosperity, Hteej
v. iH the foundation stone on which
sister city, Pittsburgh, has built 1

li a grand superstructure of manufac cess,

ng interests. And notwithstanding Lc
temporary iuIvantages of natural gas, Hteel
coal l>ed will be the main source of the

future greatness of the two cities. steel
below tiib watku level.

ollowcd below Wheeling, this coal
iually approaches the river level and ine^
ses beneath the same a short distance iiavi
j\v Kenwood, and althougb it is
died by the shafts at Moundsville, proc
horizon of the coal keeps constantly I,:
ow water level till we reach the Vol- tion
o oil uplift, a short distance below St. cess

rvs. Here the place where it should betv
is lifted 250 to 300 feet above the rivortwo or three miles, but the coal is jjfljg
itingor so thin that it is practically
ent, and the same thing is true all 01

ng this arch from Eureka through by If
Icano to Burning Springs and beyond jjon
ard Spencer. How broad this barbeltmay be we cannot yet certainly .

ermine, owing to want of observations sute
.lie central pail of the State, but there neai

some reasons for believing that this ofpi
ren region is coincident with the On
rue of the Volcano arch, and that it proi
s extends from Eureka through to to a

rning .Springs, on the Great Kanawha, <Jl"r
miles above Charleston; and that
tig this lino for a distance of several the
to 15) mileson each side, no valuable delii
»osits of this coal can bo found. We TJ
iw, however, that the coal comes in proc
in west of this arch, for when the ,n «

io turns north below Letart Falls the wan

of the rocks soon brings the coal to coal
surface at Hartford City and other tl

nts in that region, where it is still a bedi
uable bed, though much reduced in coal
L-kness from its normal Bize at the « t
them end of the State.
fho counties then which have this P»8
at coal bed may be enumerated as can
lows: About one-half of Brooke, Pnrt
irlv all of Ohio, all of Marsliall. Wet- 11088

lyler, Doddridge, the eastern halves the
titehie and Gilmer, the northern half mjg
Braxton, large areas in western Up- othc
ir. Harbour una Tuyjor, mucn 01 a

ivis, nearly nil of Harrison, three- ^
rths of Marion, and two'-thirds of . ,

nongalia. On the west Bide of the
ren strip this coal will l>e found in "hoi
portions of Putnam and Mason north of p
in the Great Kanawha, probably all as s

Jackson, and the most of that portion suiu
Kanawha north from the Elk and Ku- corn
ivlia rivers. yiel
)f course under much of this large torn
a, the bed can only be reached by lie
ifting, but a depth of 300 to 4(X) feet I'ro;
1 reach it along most of the valleys, wan
sn where it is deepest, except near the of t
muits of the divides, where it is due
per of course, but still within the pro<
uts of easy access whenever the time fere
ill come that it is needed for fuel agai
»ply.
>ne of the finest areas of this coal, and jr
most easily accessible, lies along the 0f t
nongahola river, between tho Penn- that
vania lino and the tier of counties W0ll
ough which this river flows, viz: that
vis Harrison, Marion and Monongalia, that
j distanco from the State line to Wes,by "the meanders of the river, is \)0
re than one hundred miles, and nn<l
oughout this long distance the great 0f p
tsburgh bed is almost constantly 8tee
vo water level, and cropping out from 0( %
ler bank of tho stream at a moderate Gf t
ration above the same, so as to be a|80
9t fortunately situated lor cheap and iieU|
cessful mining. 8tee
he universal excellence of this coal ions
al! purposes of fuel, gas, coko and Wou
ry other uso to which coal can be cc.nj
, renders the field in question one of wa8|
most Taluablo in the country, or in met
world for that matter, and tho rail- pjg

(1 that first opens it ut> to market will fe8a
e a monopoly of good things in the this
trntUc for a very long time.

t was formerly' supposed that this
would not make inerchantable coke,
the successful working of nearly 200 Proc
ns at Montana, on tho Fairmont,
rgantown <k Pittsburgh railroad, to- IonJ
tier with tho successful plants at J,CC1
rmont, Clarksburg, Tvrconnell, etc., 1,10

0 set this question happily at rest. wfl8

proven that tho coal in question will
i.i .. .i... »... ;r,mv «t fecti
IVU « IUAU IJUl IIIVIC IIIIUIU., <1 u.v ... .

to that from the celebrated Connellseregion, of which the Monongahela
ntry is simply a southward exten- {I,unithan
tiie nAHis op oun rnosi'EniTr. ^

t will ho seen from the hasty and imfeet
review of tlie coal fields of our char

te that the quantity of this valuable incri
which underlies tho surfaco of our pig

s and valleys and mountains, is al- cou\
it beyond conception, and it does not agri(
the mind much to bo told that if we prod
the remarkable thickness of coal un- per
lying the 10,000,000 acres of our coal sellii
1, at only ten feet, the available pro- duct
t will be at least 10,000,000,000 tons, of si

impossible as it may be to compre- duee
d the real meaning of such an army the
gures, we cau at least bo assured cess.
the basis of our future prosperity is sion
mded so firmly in this wealth which that
hidden in our hills, that nothing duce
livable to human reason can thwart for o

growth or prevent our continued
jress in overtoiling to industrial welFii
lie West Virginia coal field is one and in oi:

ilftimes lArger than that of Great Wet)
ain, tho production of whose mines Jacoi
now nearly two hundred million erinj;
annually. In the not distant future the si
u the net-work of railways which eut r

benefactors of our State are now shou
ining for its development shall have fring
:iocted our mines with links of steel othei
le great arteries of trade and com- on tl
ce, and our production of coal shall seem
o risen to even half what Great ough
ain's is, then will our peoplo begin for tl
ealize more clearly tho enormous show
io of tho fuel wealth to which we are a pro

s. expei
i'"V*

est Virginia's draft horses grow i*o
iily in favor. hold

^ Gild
Unerring Indicator* of Fertility. BefiflC

irul Klrke in Seribner't MagaxiM. mail J
ie soil of West Virginia is generally Beast
10 highest quality. One half of its nut u

jts'are oak.magnificent trees, grow- junct
frequently to a diameter of eight and assoc!
feet, and a height of a hundred to $100,(
ndred and twenty feet; and these alsot
interpereed with whitewood and paten
Ic walnut of even greater dimensions, to the
10 trees are unerring indicators of is nat
lity. They never grow except upon all th
3f great richness; and in this fctote, see C
re they attain the largest size the whicl
s often found of a depth of from six lishm
ght feet. injur

» » vertii
est Virginia offers unequal advant- when
for every description of wood work, brous

* « are a!
kst Virginia has the largest nail pigm
in the world, and 11

Ill 018 FOR STEEL.
it Daposits Awaiting EconomicalDevelopment.
LY THE BASIC PROCESS
West Virginia will Tako He)

tee at the Head of tlio Steel
udustry.Obstacle# Not Too
Great to Be Removed.

BY COLONEL F. NKHKGYKI.
Jroiutult Furnace, Prtirion County.

VE find in the statistics relat
ing to tho importation o

steel from Europe that th
importation of Basic steel iJ

liape of ingots, slabs and wire rod
nenced in 1882. From that timo it ha
ually increased, unttl it has reache
rarly 500,000 tons in 1887. If W

y the ]>rogress made in tho mam

ire of steel in Europe,\we find a cor

increase in the production of Busi
and a gradual decrease in tho ou

of steel made by the Bessemer pn

.1.!~~ >*»» !.«* mnnnfoirfnmi

in this country we ure startled o

fiict, that not one pound of Bas
is produced. What can 1k» the re
in the natural question which pr<
b itself to us. Is it that we have ni
ores from which to produce p
d suitable for tho Basic process, <

i we not a sufficient quantity of tl)
u to warrantthe introduction of tin
less?
examining tho chemical compof

k of the pig-metal used for this pr
in Europe wo find that they vai

ireen the following limits:
81. Pho. Sulph Man

mum 1.4 3.0 0.3 2.tf
mum o.ofl o.uo o.oa o.3d

ut WKAI'TII OP OUE FOE BASIO HTEKf..

we examine tho chemical compo*
of our iron oro bods wo find th

y which would produce pig mot
ible for tho Basic process are sprei
ly over tho whole country, capab
oducinga, so to say, limitless suppl;
the contrary, those useful for tl
luction of Bessemer nig, are limiU
few localities and the supply r

ed by our steel manufacturers is 1
lieans sufficient. Africa, Spain an
island of Cuba have to furnish tl
:it.
io ores most suitable for the Biw
ess are ores high in phosphorus, lo
ilicon and sulphur and containii
iganese, ores found in the beds of tl
measure. The geological formatic
lis measure shows in the same hi
i of oro overlying beds of eokii
and heavy deposits of limestone, th
o say, closely grouped together i
arial necessary for tno production
.--*..1
IliCUU, " lllV.ll UUUUI Hi WUU4MUI

be made cheaper than in any oth
of the country. West Virginia, Te
lee and Alabama are in this respe
States most favored by nature aud,
lit say, AVest Virginia more than ai
;r.

SPECIMEN' WEST VIRGINIA ORE BED.

iko for instance tho immense o

on Three Fork's Creek, coverii
[it twenty-five sqnaro miles, capab
reducing40,000,000 tons of pig met:
how 11 through tho workings of tl
11 Irondale Furnace, in PresU
uty, where actual work showed tl
d of the ore-bed in pig metal at 3,0<
j per acre. How many more such be<
idle and unknown in our Stuti
tn this can be seeu that it is not tl
it of suitable ore or limited quunti
he same which prevents tho intr
tion and development of the Biw
jess. Now let ih examine if the di
nee in cost of tho two processes
list it.

COST OF PRODUCTION#
i tho early stage of the dovelopmoi
lie Basic process, it was contend*
tho conversion by tho Basic methc

ild cause an outlay of $5 per ton ov
of tho acid process. It was four
the liuing of a converter would n
d over eighty heats before it had
cooltd down for expensive ropaii
it was calculated that'an extra co
30 jwuiuls of Basic lining per ton
1 was required; beside this tho co
lie Basic lining was higher than tin
be acid one. The cost was increase
uy 4W poumis oi orumary 11111

ted to a red hot lieat, for every ton
I, and it was calculated that tl
;er time for blowing in this proce
Id make a difference of about 5 p
per ton in wages. Next came

:o of about 5 per cent more of p
id; ho it was considered that if tl
metal could not be obtained for S
per ton than the Bessemer pi
process could not bo used.

BXI'EIIIEN'CE IX GERMANY.
10 abundance of iron ores fit for th
ess in Germany, the high price
smcr pig there, pointed to tho adop
of this method oi steel making. On<
ded upon, the whole attention
German metallurgists and chemisi
concentrated in the search to fin
us to cheapen the process l>y pe
ng the same. Success soon crowne
r slTorts. Tho cost of making tli
ig was considerably reduced, it
ibility increased, that is to say moi
doubled. It was found that ha

to spiegeleisen could be substitute
cheap silicon pig. Tho slag, whie
le beginning could only bo used b
ging it into the smelting furnace t
wise the phosphor content# of tb
metal, has been found capable <
ersion into phosphate of lime fc
iuHural purposes, now giving a bj
uct of about 800 nouuds of fertilize
ton of steel. Tlius, counting th
tig price of the fertilizer as a re
ion in tho cost of the manufacturin
teel, it was found to have been n
d to such' un extent as to be abon
game as that by tho Bessemer pre
Consequently the cost of convei
can certainly not bo tho reaso;
this process has not been intrt
d here. We liavo therefore to loo
ther reasons, which I shall explain
WHAT STANDS IN THE WAT.

stj let usexamine tho patents issue*
ir rnieni oiuce covering iuis processindpatents of Thomasand Gilchrist
b Reese and James Henderson, cov
:all thesameground,chiiminyabou
nine thingand consequently, ifamit
iffUt troni any one of these j»arliei
la he obtained, it would simnly in
o on the patent rights of the tw<
rs. This shows a great negligent
lee part of our Patent Offlce, whlel
h to grind out patents without thor
examination of the subject, merelj
ie sake of making a good flnaneia
ing, without considering that suet
ceeding only entails endless am
nBive law suit*, preventing the ap
tion of the invention.
w let us see who are the parties wh<
these patents. That of Thomas
trist has been bought by the so-callet
imer Association, which fattened foi
years on the exclusive use of tin

imer patents. Who will venture U
ij) a Itanifl plant in the fnce of an in
ion and endless law suits with ai:
iation which can command ovei
XX),000? Besides this, they clairc
o be the owners of Jacob Rcese'i
ts. That they should bo oppoaeci
5 introduction of the Basic procesi
ural. They are interested in mostly
0 Bessemer ore mines and hope Uj
ongrens abolish duty on iron ore,
1 would largely benefit the estabentsnear to tuo sea shore without
f to those in the West. Their conigplants are situated at points
? both ore and fuel have to be
;ht from considerable distances and
bo unfavorably situated to obtain
etal for the use of the Basic proceas.
awr large sonverting plants would

have to lio, at a heavy ux^nso, changed Y0* 1^
to uiuko thorn tit the requirement*of the r, 1 J
Bailie method. ;

AFRAID OK THE IIAMI# 1'ROCEttfl.

How could they tolerate the establish- CfyJjjfjt
ment of new steel plants at the furnaces Ifirm
producing Basic metal ? and where, in- v# 9
stead of remelting the pig in cupolas, the Icam

I metal is directly run from the furnace WflBj
into the converter. To compete with
such plants they would have to abundon

r their present location. Is it possible
that they should be willing to p
do so as long us this can be avoided? itvei«i
Or, could they be willing to see furnacesstart up erecting so-called baby
WUVVilHIK piUIIIOf uivnu "J HIV «u>

machinery, with converters of one and
two tons capacity, using tho daily out- -r-^

put of the furnace ? IIow longcould their
r cxpensivo converting plants compete i-jwith such small and inexpensive establishments?They want to appear public
0 minded and offer the use of their patent
a on a royalty of $1 per ton, hut let us see

, under what conditions: First a deposit
ot $50,000 to be deducted from the rovaltyon steel as produced; next, they uo
not guranteo the purchaser of said privielege against injunctions and law suits |\*

lm for indemnity ny the other patentees. Fiji
Such considerate und public minded *

concessions ajx-uk for themselves and pR|(
c need no comment. may b<
^ WEST V1U01SU COULD HEAD TUB STEEL

> INDUSTRY.
Is this useful invention to remain for -

jf a longhumber of years without applica)'tion? Are our largo iron oro fields to I
,c remain undeveloped and tho progress of ^ ^
^ the iron industry of the largest sections It ]

of tho country retarded and delayed,
merely at tho pleasure of the Bessemer

'g corporations? Is there no remedy
>r against such a condition of affaire?
10 Let tho members of Congress from our

States and all others equally interested
. with us insist that Congress should "

"* name a Committee toexamine these pat°*ents; first ascertain, if they
7 really represent now inventions, or if I

they aro not compilations of old invenb-tions, whose patents have long expired,
as inv investigation leads me to believe, f ^
Anyhow they can ascertain which is tho I

patent that can bo used without subjectli-mg the purchaser of local right to intttjunctions and lawsuits by the other
\ claimants. Such action bv Congress ^^_
J will not bo for tho benefit ofa few indi[<>viduals only, bat will benefit large sec- \\I

lt} tions of the country and tho public in ^rV
y- general, bv reducing tho price of stool to

l(J very low figurvs.
»d I principally address myself to the TT,
U- mamluiKi nf t*nn<rrnuu nn«l Snnnfnrn of Uinf
>Y our State, as it would plnee us ut tho Olilj
i" head of tho steel producing States of the *

Union, and would give a great impetus
to tho development of tho vast mineral

10 resources of West Virginia.
>B WEST VllililMA CEXTKAli. DOOI
,H An Undeveloped Section of tho State Ilolng
ill Opened Up.
ig The probabilities of tho West Vit^hia
*}j Central and Pittsburgh railway are great.
^ Inducements of every character abound.
na Farming and grazing lands, deep veins V-^L.
or of coal, rich deposits of iron and magnilin"cent forests of timber are pationtly wait- Ye} ing development. Thousands of acres in " lou
* Grant anu Tucker counties have been

made accessible by this road which is
still reaching out and into new and
broader Holds. Fifty of tho eiglityroeight miles of road now in operation tap
a country heretofore inaccessible. From

® thirty to forty miles of road will bo built T T
this season, the work now having been I /

il, begun. Six miles of this will be a branch X-Jjl"
10 running from Abrara's creek to Elk
>n Garden, tapping the big vein of coal in a
ic new place, and running through a heavy
DO growth of white ouk. Mines will be « ,,

is opened along the line immediately upon \j01iC{
j? its completion. The main linoisshipioi>ing considerable coal and some coke.
ty Tho Windotn mine operated by a Baltio-more firm, has a daily average output of i-..

lie 300 tons. Another Baltimore firm atthe lliipn
if- Atlantic mine on the Minovillc branch
is averages 500 tons per day; The West .tmmmm

Virginia Central at Elk Garden, (two
mines) A. C. Kawlings, superintendent, A

nt ship 1,200 tons .114 days in the year. im\
Tho 8-foot vein is being opened at Bay- * *

ul ard by the Buffalo Creek Lumber Com-
t,r winy; and at WuBonia, Mr. L. Levering
Ki has opened a fi-foot vein of cannel coal
0t of goo3 quality, and is prospecting for
lo tho 11-foot vein of coking coal.
a, COKE MAKING.

At Thomas tho eight foot vein ia being
workod by II. G. Davis & I3ro., wliero

Llt they havo six coke ovens. At Davis
id mine No. 1, on the extension, they havo
e, seventy-nix miners at work and twelve
of ovens burning. Ground is now being TH|
le cleared for fifty additional ovens, and by gl'll
sh the elose of the season there will be 200 H I
cr in full blnst. The eleven foot vein is I II
a being workod nt that point. Thero aro A ^
ig 30,000 acres of these two veins of coking
io coal in one body, all adjacent to the
&5 railroad. Hundreds of acres in this sec- Won
g, tion are owned by parties who have not * Onto1

the capital to develop it and who are _®j}HJwaiting for capital to pay them a royalty. -J!Outside of coal the growth of the lumber
t trade of tho road has been very gratify-

t-
,0 timltf.r wka.ltii,

if Ferhaps as much, if not moro cherry
^ has been shipped over this road (luring JL>

the last two years than any other one

j road. The spruce of West Virginia has
become a settled factor in tho East since
these forests have been opened.

(. WONOEBFUL OROWTII.
If The Buffalo Creek Lumber Company,
j* of Bayard, J. B. Reese, President, will
! be running by April 1. This point eight
Q months since was only a flag station,and j§
t« now it is a thriving village of some pre-

'
«

,f tensions, and is growing rapidly. Its
,r situation is beautiful. A narrow guage n
». runs up Buffalofivo miles for logging nur- 1)
.r poses. Tho Fairfax Forest mills at \Vil0sonia did do a ^ood business, but they
». hnvecutoutthetimbcrsundarcnowturningtheir attention to the minerals of
s. their lands. An excellent quality of a
it iron ore has been found on tucir lands M

that yields 40 per cent, mire iron. Miller
.. k Levering, Philadelphia parties, are B
u running milk at Ilambfeton and I'endle- JK

ton" run. Last year their cut at the two
k mills was someimng nice -j.uuu.uuu leet v
lt of spruce. K. L. Somerville Co., ut ^

Windom, have n stock of 2,000,000 leet of J
spruco and hemlock logs. Further down ^

I the road at Shaw <x Barnum's, large
guantities of oak are being cut by the
Lochiel and Potomac Lumber Company. jHZ* ^George W. Wilson, at Wilson's mills has

I a stock of 1,000,000 foet of spruce. There
are a number of smallor mills along the

i line, all doing a good business for the >
_ amount invested, and still there is room
0 for more to follow. The Fayerweather
, A Ladew tannery at Davis gives euiployjraent to 175 men. They have an aver.age monthly pay roll of ubout $fl;000.
f Spruce nulp wood is also an item of
1 tho road, ll. G. Davis it Bro. furnishing
j seven mills through Kentucky, Penn- « T
j svlvania. Maryland and West Virginia. W

all of the spruoo pulp that they use.
They aro now loading 175 cords every

j week. They have a monthly pay roll of «y>Aak
some $4,000.

I PROFITABMS SinE ISSUES. ..
r Outside of theso industries there are T\ I
* others at which livo men with moderate K fl

capital can make money by manufactur- 1/il
i ing Excelsior packing. Thousands of
p cords of refuse are burned every month

at these mills that could all bo converted pjvn
» into first-lass Excelsior. Tho material
would cost but a Bonjr. Another thfng
that Bhould be utilized is the vast growth
of maple and bocch. The market** of the
whole country could be furnished from
this rqad with handles, cart stocks and
plow stocks from these two woodst
Kindling wood mills at other points
have made fortunes under no better cir- WMcurastancca than exist here. This road wm! j
is ripe for livo men whose investments JOHN
can be made to yield some thirty, tomo hevrsixty and some an hundred fold/ VitrrcWilliam K, Cuajb. edw.
DqvU, m Fa.

WARD L. ROSE & CO ,
Witolbhale Aocxrs fob the

Leading Writing Machines,
Ml1 fl And Agents for West Virginia and

rpiTlNM Eastern Ohio fur

|P$!c» THE CALIGRAPH,
The Greatest Labor-Savliig Machinc of the Age.

ecldodly the best writer made, la three time# as rapid a* tho pen. Bend fur circular.
1 particulars.

'

-we are al*o General Agent* for tho Standard, White and Howe Sewing Machine* v.,
i giving full description, prices, etc., address

EDWARD L. ROSE St CO.. V>Twelfth St.. Wheeling. W. V».

)IRECT YOUR LETTER
C. A. HOUSE,

WHEELING, W. VA.
For any Information In regard to |

bos, Orps aad Musical Merchandise,
yUHLII T u. ttl.jr .T.uo.wa. ...ot. m......u U..U Wliuro UlOy

) obtained cheerfully given.
C. A. HOUSE, Wheeling, W. VA.

The Urgmt Music Dealer In tin- slate.
JA3. 0. WATSON. J. E. WATSON.~

l'rcsidout. Maimer.

j MONTANA Q
; Coal and Coke Company, Q

MANUFACTURERS AND SKIITEItS OK

I SUPERIOR AI
I FOUNDRY AND FDRNACE COKE, m

FAIRMONT, W. VA, ,

_
lVorliS- on K, M. & P. llnilr/mil.

heelingHinge Company,
MANUFACTURERS OF

jes, Bolts, Nits, Washers, Wrought Goods
AND SPECIALTIES

In Wrought Iron or Steel.

Plates, Name Plates, Buss Signs, Wood Cuts and Etgnmij,
ELECTRO PLATINC,

Gold, .Silver, Bronze and Nickel.

)R.Nineteenth&JacobSts.,
WHEELING, W. VA.

fvlah to Invest Money, Sell land, lluy u Home, or Invcstljjuto u Unit Title,
AJt'lso Me.

J. F.^HARDING,
IWYER & LflNMGENT,
Beverly, Randolph County* W. Va.,

itions and Land Bnsiness Attended to in py part of the State.
CHARGES REASONABLE.

mi aid Unimproved Farm, Mineral, Timber and Coal Lands For Sale.
PERFECT TITLES O-NLY.

listen Coke Works,
AUSTEN, PRESTON COUNTY, W. VA.

We are Making a very

SUPERIOR COKE
FOR

irnace and Foundry Use.
Very low per contnpo of 8ulphur, and other properties equally good.

re nsimr the Upper Freeport Coal Heani, (not used elsewhere on tho Hue of the Baltimore
.(all road), and challenge comparison with any other Coke.
itcdon the Main Line of the Baltimore «fc Ohio Itiiilroad, nix teen miles east <»f Grafton,
ping facilities are excellent.

g^Orders Solicited. C. JESSOP. Agent.

exchange Bank,
Capital, - - $200,000

VANCE, President. L. S. Deluplnin, Vlcc-PrcsWonl.
DIRECTORS:

/ance, J. M. Brown, L. S. Oelaplalri, John Frow.
Horkhelmer, W.EIIingham, A. W. Kelloy.
rafts Issued on England, Ireland, Scotland and all Points in Europe.

JOHN J. JONES. Cashier.

JEEL. SEAMO^'S
il City Stogie Cigar Works,

1150 WATER STREET, WHEELING, W. VA.
ihum Cnl.1 l.f .11 VI... .1... rv I

The Best and Cheapest Smoke for the money In tho world.

E OF TEE OHIO YAELEK,
32 Twelfth Street, Wheeling, IV. Vu.

ITAL, $175,000
Wm. A. Isett, President,
Wm. B. Simpson, Vice-President.

Patronage Solicited.
DIRECTORS:

K. ISETT, (Wheeling Potter)- Company.^HI&nwN^Hlmj»Nnn A Hugo, Wholesale Dry Goods.
MILLKU, (WhethnK Klcptrlcal Railway Company.)Y HFEYER, (Hrwycr Brew., Wholesale Notlouii aim Millinery. .>R ROttENBURU, (Kmlt Urn#. & RoMnbunr, Wholesale Notion* ''hlnK''
U. ATKINSON, (Wool Dcultf). "

. _ , .

F. P. JEPSON, Cashier.


